INTRODUCTION
The English texts are formed by 256 ASCII characters each of 8-bit byte. Each byte can also be represented by two 4-bit nibbles. Similarly a 32-bit word consisting of four 8-bit bytes can also be represented by eight 4-bit nibbles [1] . Finite Difference or Exclusive-or operation between two adjacent or nonadjacent 4-bit plain-text nibbles and the corresponding 4-bit cipher-text nibbles carries information in cryptography since these are required in differential cryptanalysis [2] . The Differential Cryptanalysis of S-boxes provides an insight about their security in using them in cryptographic algorithms [3] . The Strict Avalanche Criteria based analysis of 4-bit Boolean Functions (BFs) provide a better understanding regarding BFs which are to be used in forming secured Sboxes [4] . Bijective S-boxes have identical number of input-output bits. Both the input and output bits of a 4-bit Bijective S-box having 16 4-bit array elements are four [6] . The sequential 4-bit 16 nibbles said in the previous paragraph are always considered as the Inputs of S-Boxes (ISB) and act as the sequential indices of the 16-element linear array always -the same 4-bit nibbles, may be repetitive, non-repetitive, sequential or non-sequential, also act as Outputs of S-Boxes (OSB). The S-boxes are considered as important component in cryptography since these introduce nonlinearity in cipher texts. An Identity S-box has its 16 elemental values identical to index values. Looking identity S-box from bit vectors angle, one can state that the four input vectors IPV4, IPV3, IPV2 and IPV1 respectively give four identical output vectors as OPV4, OPV3, OPV2 and OPV1. The 4-bit bijective crypto S-boxes have many of its 16 elements holding non-repetitive and non-sequential data among 0 to f and such S-boxes are obtained by permutation of the output hex elements of the identity S-box. Considering 4 OPVs of an identity S-box as vertical and row-wise 4-bit patterns representing particular hex character as horizontal, such permutations of its 4 OPVs make changes in the vertical location of its row-wise horizontal 4-bit patterns without changing their row-wise adjacent bit patterns and give rise to different 4 OPVs, 2 without changing the numbers of 0-bit and 1-bit in each of the 4 OPVs, keeping such numbers equal to 8 as in IPVs, making all OPVs used in crypto S-boxes balanced. The number of balanced BFs is 16 C 8 which is equal to 12870 out of which 30 BFs are linear of which only 4 are the 4 IPVs. The total number of S-boxes that 12840 BFs are supposed to generate is 12840 P 4 , equal to 27167966630980560 (= 12840x12839x12838x12837), a 17-digit decimal number of which many contain repetitive elements and are not crypto Sboxes. Considering only non-repetitive 16 elements, the number of crypto S-boxes are factorial (16), equal to 20922789888000, a 14-digit decimal number. It may be noted that connecting crypto S-boxes with appropriate BFs is a huge searching task and the task is herculean in view of the fact that from security standpoint the number of crypto Sboxes would be even much less than factorial (16). The Strict Avalanche Criterion (SAC) is an important property of Boolean Functions (BFs). A 4-bit BF has a certain input-output relation having four IPVs and one OPV is said to satisfy SAC following the functional relation between IPVs and OPV of the BF, if 50% of its OPV bits are flipped on complementing all the input bits of one of the four IPVs [8] . This means if the previous OPV is xored with the changed OPV, the 50% bits of the xored output must assume 1. Such a SAC is in fact a first order SAC and is designated as Simple-Order SAC (SO-SAC). If a particular BF is seen to satisfy SO-SAC by using any one of the four IPVs one-byone, the BF is given a SAC tag n-SAC with n assuming 1, 2, 4 or 8, converted from 0001, 0010, 0100 or 1000, depending on which IPV of the four IPVs separately make the BF to satisfy SO-SAC. In the event, none of four IPVs are unable to make the BF to satisfy SAC, the BF is designated as 0-SAC. 1-SAC means only IPV1 makes the BF to satisfy SO-SAC. 1111-SAC or F-SAC means IPV1, IPV2, IPV3 and IPV4 separately make the BF to satisfy SO-SAC. There is also another classification of SAC test called as Higher Order SAC (HO-SAC) in which two or three 4-bit IPVs are taken together to make the concerned BF to satisfy HO-SAC. The HO-SAC test involving two IPVs is in fact the second order SAC and is designated as SAC-3, SAC-5, SAC-6, SAC-9, SAC-A, SAC-C representing respectively SAC-0011, SAC-0101, SAC-0110, SAC-1001, SAC-1010 or SAC-1100 depending on which of the IPVs are taken together to satisfy HO-SAC. Similarly HO-SAC test using three IPVs together are the third order SAC and are designated as SAC-7, SAC-B, SAC-D and SAC-E representing respectively SAC-0111, SAC-1011, SAC-1101 or SAC-1110 depending on which of the IPVs are taken together to satisfy HO-SAC [9] .
In Sec. 2 an exhaustive review studies have been undertaken concerning bit-level properties of each and all 4-bit BFs including satisfaction of tests of SO-SAC and HO-SAC. The study on DC of 4-bit S-boxes based on Differential Distribution Table (DDT) is also reviewed in Sec. 2. In Sec. 3 two new algorithms related to SAC tests have been proposed, (1) a new HO-SAC named as extended HO-SAC which is the fourth order SAC in which all the four IPVs are considered together for the SAC test of a BF and (2) a BF-level study on DC of 4-bit S-boxes based on Differential Analysis Table  ( 
REVIEW STUDIES ON PROPERTIES OF 4-BIT BFS INCLUDING SO-SAC AND HO-SAC AND ON DC OF 4-BIT S-BOXES BASED ON DDT

The review study on conventional properties of 4-bit BFs
The present review study is concerned with the conventional and known properties of each among 65536 4-bit Boolean Functions (BFs) [1] and the properties of 16 linear and 16 affine BFs are presented in Table 1 . The properties of a BF include (i) its decimal equivalent mentioned in col. 2 of the Table 1 , (ii) its output vector (OPV), mentioned in col. 3 of the Table 1 , (iii) its 16 ANF (Algebraic Normal Form) Coefficients, mentioned in col. 4 of the Table 1 ; these are divided in five smaller groups separated by hyphens, one constant coefficient, four linear coefficients, six nonlinear coefficients of two product terms, four nonlinear coefficients of three product terms and one nonlinear coefficient of four product terms, (iv) its characteristics of linearity or nonlinearity shown by N in col. 4, N assumes a value of 1 for linear BF, 2 for non-linear BF, 3 for affine BF or 4 for nonaffine BF, (v) its maximum and minimum distances from 32 linear BFs, designated by 'MM' in col. 5 where 1 st M stands for maximum distance and 2 nd M, for the minimum distance which is a measure of the degree of nonlinearity of the BF, (vi)balancedness meaning equal number of 1s and 0s in OPV, mentioned in col. 8 under the sub-title '10'. For linear and nonlinear BFs, the MSB in the corresponding output vector (OPV) is '0', while for affine and nonaffine BFs it is '1'. For the convenience of compact presentation, the hex formalities are extended to consider 'G' or 'g' as 16 and such extension is done in text as well as in concerned Tables. 
The review study on Simple Order SAC (SO-SAC) tests on BFs:
The review study on Simple Order SAC (SO-SAC) tests are undertaken on all BFs using at a time only one IPV of the four IPVs, namely IPV4 IPV3, IPV2 and IPV1 [3] . These tests can also be called first order SAC tests since one of the four IPVs is always flipped in executing such a test. For executing such a such test on a BF one considers one flipping 4-bit pattern from among four possible patterns of 0001, 0010, 0100 or 1000 and undertakes xor operations of the same chosen one with 16 sequential 4-bit patterns systematically -the bit patterns of one of four IPVs would be flipped depending which bit pattern is chosen for the flipping activity. If the test is successful for the BF, the BF will be assigned a SAC tag from among 1-SAC, 2-SAC, 4-SAC or 8-SAC. If the same BF is observed to satisfy two consecutive SAC tests using 0001 and 0010 flipping patterns one-by-one, the BF is said to satisfy 3-SAC test. Considering two consecutive SAC tests, one can define six test types using consecutively two of the four flipping bit patterns and such SAC tests can be designated as n-SAC where n assumes one values from among 3, 5, 6, 9, A or C. Similarly there will be four types of three consecutive SAC tests using consecutively three of the four flipping bit patterns and such tests can also be designated as n-SAC, n assuming one values from among 7, B, D and E. Using four flipping bit patterns consecutively one can name a SO-SAC test as F-SAC. The results of studies of 15 nonlinear unbalanced BFs are presented in part (A) of Table 2 and the same for 15 nonlinear balanced BFs, in part (B) of Table 2 .
The test-results of SO-SAC are given in its col. 9 and is expressed as n-SAC with n assuming a decimal value among 1 to f corresponding to binary values of '0001' to '1111'. It may be noted that a particular BF holding 0-SAC means it is 0000-SAC indicating that none of four IPVs satisfy SO-SAC test. In fact there are large numbers of BFs that do not satisfy the tests of SO-SAC, while only 1368 balanced BFs satisfy SO-SAG test with a tag F-SAC or 1111-SAC indicating that all the four IPVs separately.
The review study of Higher Order SAC (HO-SAC) tests on BFs:
When two or three IPVs of the four IPVs are taken together while flipping the input bit patters, the OPV of the concerned BF is changed following the input-output relationship of Boolean function -the OPV of the given BF and the OPV of the changed BF are xored and if there are 8 1s in xored output, the given BF is said to satisfy the HO-SAC test of second order or third order. In HO-SAC tests, it is assumed that one of the four IPVs would always be kept out of the ambit of flipping and following the said assumption the 4-bit flipping bit patterns will have either two 1s for second order or 3 1s for third order. The successful second order HO-SAC test tag would be designated as SAC-n, n assumes a value from among 3, 5, 6, 9, A and C, while the third order successful HO-SAC tag would have an n value from among 7, B, D and E. The HO-SAC results of second order and third order SAC tests together are shown in Table 3 for those BFs shown in Table 2 for two and three consecutive SAC tests for unbalanced and balanced BFs.
The review study of Differential Cryptanalysis of 4-bit S-boxes based on DDT
The idea behind the differential cryptanalysis of ciphers as extended by Biham [2] was to find a set of differences of a given plain text with a given set of input differences and to worked out a scheme to extract some useful information connecting the set of plain-text differences with corresponding cipher text. Such idea was extended by Heys [3] in favour of differential cryptanalysis of S-boxes and worked out a scheme to present an exhaustive study of DC of the first 4-bit DES S-box. The scheme has been briefly described above in the fourth paragraph of Introduction. Following the description presented above, a scheme has been worked out and given in Table 4 (a) for an input difference (ID) of 'B' which in binary is '1011'. The element-wise distances of ISB from the chosen ID = 'B' are noted in respective elements of DISB; following the functional relation between ISB and OSB, the corresponding outputs of DISB are noted in Distance Output S-Box (DOSB); the element-wise xor of OSB with DOSB are noted in a Distance S-Box (DSB). A Differential Distribution Table ( DDT) is formed with 16 rows corresponding to 16 4-bit input differences and with 16 columns indicating number of counts of 4-bit differences appearing in the output differences. The number of counts of DSB elements generated in the DDT Table shown in Table  4 (a) for the first DES S-box with ID = 1011 is given in Table  4 (b).
PROPOSITION OF EXTENDED HO-SAC AND DC OF 4-BIT S-BOXES BASED ON DAT OBTAINED BY COMPREHENSIVE ANALYSIS OF SO-SAC, HO-SAC AND EXTENDED HO-SAC TOGETHER
By including '0000' in the set of flipping bit patterns varying from '0001' to '1110' the number of possible tests of SO-SAC and HO-SAC together consider 15 flipping bit patterns and it is being felt that it is possible to develop a comprehensive SAC view of differential cryptanalysis of 4-bit S-boxes if the '1111' flipping bit pattern is considered in the SAC analysis as an extended HO-SAC test. 
Proposition of Extended HO-SAC and Comprehensive SAC studies on BFs
The flipping bit pattern proposed for the extended HO-SAC simultaneously complements all bits in the 4 IPVs and following this it has been observed that there is a number of BFs for which SAC-F or SAC-1111 tests are successful. The comprehensive SAC studies have revealed a mixed characteristic feature of one category of unbalanced BFs whose number of 1s and 0s are either A6 or 6A -the total number of such BFs is 16016 -those with nonlinearity 6 satisfying all comprehensive SAC tests are 896, those with nonlinearity 4 satisfying partial comprehensive SAC tests are 13440 and those with nonlinearity 2 satisfying no comprehensive SAC tests are 1680. It has also been seen that 36640 BFs do not satisfy any kind of SAC tests.
Differential Cryptanalysis of 4-bit S-boxes based on comprehensive SAC tests
In order to form one 4-bit S-box, a set of four 4-bit balanced BFs are appropriately chosen from the 240 BFs that satisfy SO-SAC with a tag of F-SAC and extended HO-SAC with a tag of SAC-F and also 7 of the 10 HO-SAC tests. A flipping 1-bit can flip (meaning xor operation) a particular IPV by complementing all its bits. It may also be noted that the same effect can also be achieved for IPV1 by circularly shifting towards MSB by 1 bit, for IPV2 by same type of shifting, by 2 bits, for IPV3, by 4 bits and for IPV4, by 8 bits. Table. As an example one crypto S-box is formed by suitably choosing 4 balanced BFs with nonlinearity 4 and satisfying F-SAC, SAC-F and 7 of 10 HO-SAC tests. Table. It has been observed that all the A6 of 6A BFs with nonlinearity 6 satisfy completely all comprehensive SAC tests. Such 16 BFs with all properties are shown in Table 6 (a). An S-box has been formed by using the first four BFs. It has been observed from the DAT Table shown in Table 6 (b) that the S-box is best possible S-box from the SAC standpoint although it is not a crypto S-box.
In Table 7 (a) the DAT and DDT of the first DES 4-bit S-box are respectively in Tables 7(a) and 7(b) respectively. It is observed that each of the four BFs used in the Des S-box does satisfy 9 types of various types of SAC tests, a feature which is identical to that exhibited by the S-box shown in Table 5 (b). The DDT Table shown in Table 7 (b) does not provide any fruitful information regarding the security of the S-Box. On contrary, the results of SAC tests indicate that each of the four BFs satisfies 9 SAC tests out of the 15 tests indicating that the first DES S-box is reasonably secured. But such is not the case with other DES S-boxes.
CONCLUSION
The comprehensive SAC view including SO-SAC, HO-SAC and extended HO-SAC together in regard to differential cryptanalysis of 4-bit S-boxes provides a better scopes to look for better and secured 4-bit S-boxes since the DDT approach does not give fruitful and effective information regarding their security. The comprehensive SAC view has given now the information that there are 720 BFs which are quite strong and can be used to develop best possible secured 4-bit S-boxes.
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